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Special Operations Volunteer Application 
 
 
Thank you for your interest in volunteering with Special Operations - Finding Kids. We are grateful 
to our volunteers who choose to give of their personal time to further our mission of keeping kids 
safe from exploitation. The information below pertains to individuals would like to volunteer in the 
following capacities: desk investigations or research, legal, social work, aftercare liaison, child 
mentoring, writing, marketing, fundraising, social media, PR, graphic design, event coordinators, 
program management, and administrative generalists. If you are a licensed bonded private 
investigator, please refer here. If you are interested in serving as a Volunteer County Champion, 
please click here. Thank you! 
 
To complete your application, please submit the following materials to info@findingkids.org:  

1. Resume (or LinkedIn profile) 
2. Cover letter or a link to a short (5 minutes or less) self-filmed video (uploaded on YouTube 

and privately listed) answering the following: 
a. What is your understanding of what Special Operations does and what do you think 

makes the organization unique?  
b. Why do you want to volunteer with Special Operations? 
c. How much time do you have available on a weekly or monthly basis, and over what 

time period (e.g., “for the next six months”)? 
d. What unique skills can you bring to us as a volunteer and how best would you like to 

serve? 
 
Our work is serious and can be emotionally difficult. Everyone who volunteers or works with us 
demonstrates professionalism, integrity, tenacity, passion for the cause, collaboration, and are wise 
stewards of their (and our) resources and time. Please do not apply unless you are committed, 
responsive and plan to follow through. 
 
Thank you for helping us with our mission: To live in a society where children are free to be children 
– free from the threat of predators. 
 
Sincerely, 
Special Operations 
 
 
Special Operations is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization that was started in 2017 to keep kids safe 
from sexual predators in America. Trafficking is a burgeoning and highly profitable criminal industry 
few fully understand. While our organization was founded in the San Francisco Bay Area, we are 
now poised to scale operations to other hot spots around the country – the pace of which will be 
determined by funding, our pipeline of qualified private investigators and the number of Volunteer 
County Champions we can recruit who are able to be effective in this role.  
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